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STRAIGHT
DRIVE
aba Kalyaniis a man in a hurry. So be it
multiplying his company's turnover or
completing an interview, the chairman
and managing director ofthe Rs 10,000crore Kalyani Group prefers to do it in record
time. Not surprisingly, hours before the
scheduled appointment at his headquarters in
Pune, he seeks 'to advance the meeting by two
hours. It's the same alacrity with which he
narrates the journey of his flagship company
Bharat Forge: "When I returned from the
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1972,
my father was running a forging business with a
turnover of Rs 3.5 crore. But I had no patience
and wanted to grow the business via exports."
Today, Bharat Forge is India's largest auto
components exporter. But it wasn't so simple 35
years ago. When 22 year-old Kalyanitried to tap
the global markets, no country except the erstwhile SovietUnionwas interested in components
made by an Indian company. "We managed to
crack the Russian market, thanks to our bilateral

40 per cent of the world market. Be it an Audi or
a BMW,almost every automobile has a littlebit of
Bharat Forge in it.
Tillthe mid-'90s, Bharat Forge derived 85 per
cent of its revenues from the Indian market. But
when the Indian automobile market was hit by a
slowdown, the company decided to change tack
and globalise. Those days made-in-India did not
automatically inspire trust, so expanding into
new markets could take up to three years. As
usual Kalyani did not have time. In 2000, Bharat
To prove to the world
Forge decided to acquire companies which
that the made-inwould give them access to new markets and buyIndia stamp stood
ers. The fIrst company they acquired was a small
for quality
forge in Leeds, which had 12 European customers. Thiswas followedby CDP,a forgingcompany in Germany. As Bharat Forge turned
around this legendary German company in a few
turning
quarters,
it earned the respect of many others,
POINT
and also more customers from Europe. It's entire
In 1996 when the
shopping spree did not cost the company more
Indian auto industry
than $100 million.
In all this, Kalyani's son, Amit, a graduate in
slowed down, Kalyani
mechanical
engineering
from Bucknell
went for acquisitions.
University, Pennsylvania, USA,played a critical
role. "Ifmy strength is technology,fInancialstructuring is my son's skill," says the senior Kalyani.
first
"Technologyis my father's passion, all of us still
BREAK
go to him for a fmal stamp of approval on all
things related to technology.But I enjoy the peoThe first order worth
ple and fInancial part ofthe business," says Amit
$5 million came from
who looks after overseas operations.
the Detroit-based
Even as auto-makers and component suppliRockwell International.
ers are anxiouslywaiting to see what happens to
the big three automakers in America, Kalyani
and his son have already started planning life
trade ties, but effortsto export to North America
beyond the auto sector. Anticipating a slowdown
proved to be unsuccessful." Kalyani and his
in the American auto market, Bharat Forge has
team soon realised that the manufacturing inbegun its third revamping phase, investing
dustry in India had got it all wrong. The Indian
Rs 150 crore in a new heavy forging plant at
business model was low on capital and technolPune, which willmanufacture components for loogybut high on manpower.
comotives, ships and even aircraft. Says Kalyani,
In 1989, Kalyani recast Bharat Forge's
"We can reorient our products and business
business modelby employingthe best technology
strategy because we are an agile organisation.
and evenbetter mindsto developthat technology.
We anticipate countries increasing their spendNow,having replaced blue collar workers with
ing on infrastructure like railways, airports,
engineers, 85 per cent of the group's workforce
power plants and ports. Our heavy
comprises white collar workers. At an investforgingplant has the capacity to cater
ment ofRs 150 crore, the plant became the into each of these segments."
flexionpoint for the company,not onlybecause it
It's the tough times that differenused indigenoustechnologybut also because the
tiate the boys from men and Bharat
plant was built on the faith that it would attract
Forge has come out stronger out of
marquee automobilebrands from overseas.The
,
every difficult phase. As the auto
convictionpaid off.
FORGEHAS component suppliers ready to cope with a
The fIrst order worth $5 million came from
INVESTEDRS 150 slowdown in demand, Bharat Forge is all
Rockwell International, a Detroit-based comCROREIN A geared up to say hello to every industry that
pany, which focused on trucks. Today, Bharat
NEW
HEAVY requires heavy forgings.
byMalin;Bhupta
Forge makes half-a-million axle beams and has
FORGINGPLANT
AT PUNE:.-.
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